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Purpose: The purpose of the study was (1) to identify the requirements for syndromic, disease

surveillance and epidemiology systems arising from events such as the SARS outbreak in

March 2003, and the deliberate spread of Bacillus anthracis, or anthrax, in the US in 2001; and

(2) to use these specifications as input to the construction of a system intended to meet

these requirements. An important goal was to provide information about the diffusion of

a communicable disease without being dependent on centralised storage of information

about individual patients or revealing patient-identifiable information.

Methods: The method applied is rooted in the engineering paradigm involving phases

of analysis, system specification, design, implementation, and testing. The requirements

were established from earlier projects’ conclusions and analysis of disease outbreaks. The

requirements were validated by a literature study of syndromic and disease surveillance

systems. The system was tested on simulated EHR databases generated from microbiology

laboratory data.

Results: A requirements list that a syndromic and disease surveillance system should meet,

and an open source system, “The Snow Agent system”, has been developed. The Snow

Agent system is a distributed system for monitoring the status of a population’s health by

distributing processes to, and extracting epidemiological data directly from, the electronic

health records (EHR) system in a geographic area.

Conclusions: Syndromic and disease surveillance tools should be able to operate at all levels
in the health systems and across national borders. Such systems should avoid transferring

patient identifiable data, support two-way communications and be able to define and incor-

porate new and unknown diseases and syndrome definitions that should be reported by the

system. The initial tests of the Snow Agent system shows that it will easily scale to national

level in Norway.
. Introduction

he severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak in
003 showed that existing electronic health record (EHR)
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systems as well as healthcare and disease surveillance sys-
tems are not adequate tools for disease surveillance. Disease
outbreaks can range from a local cluster of a communicable
disease to a global threat, as in the case of SARS [1]. A
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syndromic or disease surveillance system should therefore
serve all levels, from the local healthcare service to the
national and global level [2,3].

Syndromic or disease surveillance has two distinct phases:
a detection phase, the goal of which must be to detect an out-
break as early as possible, and a monitoring phase, where the
actual disease is known and the goal is to prevent the disease
from spreading. In the latter case, it is important to detect new
cases and to track existing cases of the disease.

To enable early detection of disease outbreaks and the
monitoring of the diffusion of a disease through the identi-
fication of abnormal disease patterns, “sensors” in the form
of a software system should be distributed to all the points
in the healthcare system where patients present, or where
they leave traces of evidence of illness [4]. Lober et al. [5] pro-
vide a good description of the information sources that can be
monitored to detect an outbreak as early as possible. Where
affected people present may depend on the type of disease
and on the organisation of the healthcare service. In Norway,
which has a system of personal general practitioners (GPs)
with gatekeeper functions to secondary and tertiary levels of
care, patients will typically consult their GP or the casualty
clinic in the first instance. Patients are only likely to present
at a hospital emergency unit if they are acutely ill (for exam-
ple, if they have been injured in an accident, or referred to
the casualty clinic by the GP). A telephone survey in the USA,
in New York, showed that 29.1% of persons with influenza-
like illness (ILI) visited a physician, 21.4% called a physician
for advice, 8.8% visited the emergency department, and 3.8%
called a nurse or health hotline [6]. The EHR systems used by
GPs are therefore likely to be very good sources for detecting
disease outbreaks in a healthcare context where most people
normally consult their GP in the first instance if they get ill.
However, using patient data stored in the EHR system is diffi-
cult because of the privacy issues involved in exporting data
from the EHR systems [7–11].

The EHR systems used by GPs in Norway use the Inter-
national Classification of Primary Care (ICPC), which is more
specifically symptom-related than ICD-9 and ICD-10, making
it more applicable for syndromic and disease surveillance use.
Unfortunately, there is no messaging standard such as HL7
available for primary care services or hospitals in Norway,
which could enable the use of an available open source solu-
tion for syndromic or disease surveillance [2,11,12].

Syndromic or disease surveillance is relatively easy to
implement for all well-defined and existing diseases. If a new
disease appears, as in the case of SARS, or as result of a delib-
erate spread, disease surveillance may become more difficult.
First, we do not have codes for specifying confirmed, probable or
possible cases of the new disease. This may easily be solved
if it is sufficient merely to update the coding system. How
fast such an update can be performed depends on a num-
ber of factors: How fast can the coding system be updated,
how fast can the new version be disseminated, how fast can
the updated code-set be employed, etc. Updating a disease
classification is normally done very infrequently and the reli-

ability of such classifications is therefore problematic when
the goal is to count occurrences of a new disease. The creation
of an additional coding system for contagious diseases, which
enables quick updating, may provide a solution to this prob-
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lem. However, this is also problematic, because duplication of
coding systems adds to the quantity of information, which
must be entered into the EHR systems. Basing surveillance
of new diseases on existing classification categories is there-
fore problematic and adds to the complexity of the problem.
However, without such disease codes we cannot automatically
count the number of cases and get a picture of the geograph-
ical diffusion of the disease.

Another solution may be to use a list of prodromes or early
symptoms (syndrome definition) as basis for definitions of
possible and probable cases, but we cannot guarantee that
a new disease will be covered by such predefined lists of
symptoms. Conditions with similar symptom patterns may
be interpreted as possible or probable cases, thereby polluting
the diffusion pattern. In the case of SARS, a visit or contact
with a person who had visited a geographic area where there
were reported cases was a main indicator of probable or pos-
sible cases. Such conditions are not known beforehand [13]. In
the case of SARS, the definition of possible and probable cases
evolved over the weeks following the outbreak from initially
being very vague to becoming a very specific set of symptoms.
It may therefore be necessary to distribute new and updated
syndrome definitions if local classification of cases based on
the syndrome definition is required. This dynamic behaviour
of a disease or syndrome definition makes it hard to build soft-
ware that automatically identifies and distinguishes between
possible, probable and confirmed cases.

There are at least two approaches to building a surveil-
lance system: a centralised and a distributed approach. All
of the systems reported by Lober et al. [5] and Kun et al.
[14] are based on the centralised storage and analysis of
data. These systems have been classified as using first- or
second-generation architectures for data integration [9]. The
Real-time Outbreak and Disease Surveillance system (RODS)
from the University of Pittsburgh [12] also uses a centralised
approach. The emergency departments covered by the system
send HL7 messages containing ICD-9 codes in real time to a
centralised inference system where outbreaks are detected.
When a disease outbreak is detected by RODS, the appropriate
authorities are informed about the situation. The outbreak
detection process is run periodically on the data available
to the system. The Bio-Surveillance, Analysis, Feedback,
Evaluation and Response (B-SAFER) system [2,15] is based on
a federated approach involving the open source OpenEMed
infrastructure. OpenEMed [16] (formerly known as TeleMed
[17]) is based on the Clinical Observation Access Service
(COAS) [18] and Patient Identification Data Service (PIDS) [19]
CORBAMed specification of the Object Management Group.
B-SAFER and OpenEMed take a more interoperable approach
that demonstrates the value of the federated approach to
syndromic surveillance, which makes it possible to view and
manage information at several levels ranging from local to
regional, national and global levels [2].

We have constructed a system, which we have named
“The Snow Agent system”, after the famous Dr. John Snow. In
the Snow Agent system we also take a distributed approach,

where all contributors of data to the system also have the
opportunity to access information about the current situa-
tion in a geographic area directly from the system. In that
sense, the Snow Agent system is a true “peer-to-peer” net-
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ork among general practitioners. According to Lober’s clas-
ification [9], this system would be classified as using third-
eneration data integration. The Snow Agent system does
ot depend on the centralised storage of patient information,
nd may therefore be used by any group of health institu-
ions or general practitioners that want to share data about
he health of the population, without exposing any patient-
ensitive information. It is designed for everyday use by GPs
ho want to share information about contagious diseases and
isease outbreaks in their local community. It also avoids the
roblematic privacy issues, because no patient-identifiable

nformation ever leaves the EHR system. It also supports the
equirement of regular usage, which is important in being pre-
ared for an emergency [3,20].

The Snow Agent system has a number of other applications
esides syndromic or disease surveillance and epidemiology.
ost important is the extraction, collection and visualisation

f a patient’s health record from distributed EHR systems
or authorised persons. The system also makes it possible to
enerate statistics about the activity in the health institutions
overed by the system. The messaging system used by the
now Agent system may also be used for transferring any
ind of data between health institutions, which is a valuable
pin-off. However, in this paper we focus on the requirements
hat we argue syndromic, disease surveillance and epidemi-
logy systems may need to meet when facing a local, national
r a pandemic outbreak of a communicable disease. Some of
hese requirements also correspond to the requirements for
xtraction, collection and visualisation of a patient’s health
ecord. The paper presents the core principle utilised in build-
ng a distributed system for monitoring and interrogating the
tatus of the population’s health, and discusses the results of
he initial system tests.

. Materials and method

he work reported here has been conceived within the engi-
eering paradigm. The processes involved in building a system
an be divided into the distinctive phases of analysis, system
pecification, design, implementation and testing. The system
escribed here has gone through several iterations of analysis,
ystem specification, design, implementation, and testing.

The requirements listed in the section below are derived
rom the following sources: (1) a project that evaluated the
eeds and conditions for access to patient information from
eographically distributed electronic health records [21]; (2) an
nalysis of the SARS outbreak in March 2003; (3) an analysis
f a whooping cough outbreak in Troms County in North Nor-
ay in October/November 2003. The requirements were vali-
ated and augmented by a literature study of syndromic and
isease surveillance systems and solutions directed towards
arly detections of bio-terrorist attacks [2–5,8–15,20,22–40].

The Snow Agent system is a redesign and a complete re-
mplementation of the Virtual Secretary system [41] in terms
f the requirements reported here. The initial Virtual Secretary

ystem was developed at the Department of Computer Science
t the University of Tromsø. The current version is built on
op of the Jabber Instant Messaging and Presence system. (see
etails in Section 4, “propagation of program control” below.)
f o r m a t i c s 7 6 ( 2 0 0 7 ) 313–329 315

To test the system components, we implemented a dis-
tributed epidemiology service which extracts epidemiological
data from simulated EHR databases. The test data used for
constructing the EHR databases is described in the next sec-
tion. The hardware and software used for system testing is
described in Section 2.2 below.

2.1. Test data

Getting access to production data and system is problematic
from both a privacy and resource point of view. We therefore
chose to create fictitious EHR databases based on data from
the microbiology laboratory at the University Hospital of North
Norway. This laboratory serves a large geographical area and
many GP clinics, and therefore has data that is well suited to
our needs.

The data used in the system test was laboratory test data
from the microbiology lab. The dataset contained whooping
cough (pertussis) test results performed between 10 Novem-
ber 2002 and 1 January 2004. The lab tests were ordered by
GPs from the three northernmost counties in Norway. The test
dataset contained the following information:

The test data:

reks status CHAR(1) always “V”
report status CHAR(1) always “F”
test received date CHAR(8) date and time for

receiving test
test received time CHAR(4)

result sent date CHAR(8) Date and time for
sending test result

result sent time CHAR(4)

patientid CHAR(8) ID number of the
patient in the
laboratory system

test requester code CHAR(8) code to identify
requester in the
laboratory system

requester municipal
code

CHAR(4) code for the
municipal location
of the requester

patient gender CHAR(1) gender of the
patient

patient age CHAR(3) age of the patient
patient postal zip
code

CHAR(5) the patient’s
residential postal
code

patient municipal
code

CHAR(4) Municipality where
the patient lives

analysis type CHAR(4) Number identifying
analysis in the
laboratory system

analy-
sis name proffdoc

CHAR(30) Name of analysis in
the Proffdoc EHR

system

analysis name
winmed

CHAR(10) Name of analysis in
the WINMED EHR
system
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test result CHAR(6) NEG,POS or number
value

Notification CHAR(4) Must the disease be
reported, always “N”

From the pertussis lab dataset we constructed a very lim-
ited EHR database by using a number of assumptions:

1. We assume that it takes 1 day to deliver the test sample to
the hospital laboratory. The consultation date with the GP is
therefore test received date minus 1 day, and consultation
time equals test received time.

2. We assume that all GPs have the same behaviour regard-
ing entering data into the electronic patient record (EHR)
system.

3. They all create a consultation entry in the EHR system using
the date and time values specified above.

4. They all do a test from the posterior nasopharynx using
darcon or calcium alginate swabs, which they send to
the hospital laboratory and order a “B. pertussis PCR”
(Bordertella pertussis) laboratory test (ICPC2 process code-
33 Microbiological/Immunological Test) (code 6232 and
6192 in the lab system).

5. If the lab report is negative, the GP does nothing. If the lab
test is positive, the doctor creates a telephone consulta-
tion with the patient using “R71 Whooping cough” as the
diagnosis, and prescribes erythromycin. Five days later the
patient is assumed not to be contagious to others. (Pertussis
is most contagious during the first week. Three weeks after
the onset of symptoms, the patient is seldom contagious.)

6. The “X days since onset” value for the whooping cough
patients will probably vary widely. We assume the distri-
bution of X is Gaussian. We assume that most people will
not see their GP before the second stage of the disease
has started (7–14 days after onset of symptoms), when the
severe cough with whooping and vomiting begins. This
value may also vary with the age and gender of the patient.
We assume it is likely that babies under the age of one
(below 1 year in the test dataset) probably see their doc-
tor earlier than older children do. We also assume male
patients wait longer to see their GP than female patients
do. Knowledge about an outbreak probably also affects how
early a patient sees their GP. We assume that children <2
years see their GP 2–5 days after onset of symptoms, chil-
dren ≥2, <8 years see their GP 3–7 days after onset, and that
children ≥8, <18 years see their GP 5–10 days after onset.
Female ≥18 years see their GP 10–15 days after onset and
male >18 years see their GP 12–20 days after onset.

From negative laboratory reports, the following EHR docu-
ments were created: First consultation, lab request and lab
report. From positive laboratory reports, the following EHR
documents were created: First consultation, lab request, lab
report, second consultation (telephone), drug prescription

(erythromycin).

The dataset contained 7939 rows of lab results from 3997
different patients. The dataset contained 6463 negative lab
result records and 198 lab result records with “POS” results,
i n f o r m a t i c s 7 6 ( 2 0 0 7 ) 313–329

794 patients with test result �= “NEG” (non-negative blood sam-
ple test results) and 194 patients with a “POS” test result.
The dataset contained 487 test requesters, including hospi-
tal internal requesters. Of these test requesters, 459 were
from outside the hospital and 28 from inside the hospital.
The dataset covered 372 postcodes, 153 postcodes with test
result �= “NEG” (non-negative blood sample test results) and
54 postcodes with test result = “POS”. The dataset contained
patients from 138 municipalities, where 62 municipalities had
test result �= “NEG” (non-negative blood sample test results)
and 25 municipalities with test result = “POS”.

There were 4528 female patients and 3411 male patients
in the data set, including 103 female patients and 95 male
patients with a “POS” test result, and 779 female patients and
697 male patients with test result �= “NEG” (non-negative blood
sample test results). In the system test, we only used con-
firmed cases as test data (test result = “POS”).

In addition to the laboratory dataset, a map was needed,
on which to plot the data. The map was created from bitmaps
made available in the NorgesHelsa system [42]. The bitmaps
were first converted to SVG [43] polygons. Then the map poly-
gons were inserted into a MySQL database [44] in a conve-
nient format for map generation, and coded with geographical
information.

2.2. Hardware and software used

In our experiment, we wanted to determine the perfor-
mance of the system in a close to reality configuration of
the system. In our experimental setup, we used computers
located in Tromsø in Norway, Valencia in Spain and Brisbane
in Australia. Server 1 was a desktop computer with Intel
Pentium III 533 MHz processor, 1061 BogoMIPS [45,46], 60 MB
RAM, and a 100 MBit/s Internet connection. Server 2 was a
desktop computer with Intel Pentium 4, 2.4 GHz processor,
4767 BogoMIPS, with 512 Mb RAM running RedHat Linux v.
8.0, with a 100 Mbit/s connection to the internet. Server 3
was an IBM ThinkPad T21 2647 with a Pentium III 800 MHz
processor, 1582 BogoMIPS, with 376 MB RAM, using a wireless
network adapter (11 MBit/s). Server 4 was an IBM Thinkpad
390X with 191 MB RAM with an Intel Pentium II 447 MHZ,
891 BogoMIPS, processor connected by a wireless network
adapter. Server 5 was an IBM Thinkpad 390X with 319 MB RAM
with an Intel Pentium II 447 MHZ, 891 BogoMIPS, processor
connected by a wireless network adapter. Server 6 was an
Intel Pentium II 233 MHz (466.94 BogoMIPS) with 160 MB RAM
using Slackware 8.1, Linux 2.4.18. Servers 2 and 3 were located
behind a firewall, while servers 4 and 5 were located behind
a wireless router connected to the Internet using an ADSL
modem (512 kbit/s download and 256 kbit/s upload speed).
Server 6 was connected to the Internet using a 128 kbit/s line.
Server 1, 3, 4, and 5 used RedHat Linux version 9.0 OS. Table 1
summarise the hardware used.

3. Requirements
The results of the analysis described in Section 2 above iden-
tified the requirements for the tools to be constructed for dis-
tributed syndromic or disease surveillance. We have divided
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Table 1 – Hardware and OS used for the system tests and in experiments conducted

Server Location OS Memory (MB) Network connection Bandwidth (Mbit/s)

Upload Download

1 Tromsø, Norway RedHat Linux 9.0 60 LAN/WAN 100 100
2 Brisbane, Australia RedHat Linux 8.0 512 LAN/WAN 100 100
3 Brisbane, Australia RedHat Linux 9.0 376 802.11b/LAN/WAN 11 11
4 Brisbane, Australia RedHat Linux 9.0 191 802.11b/ADSL 0.512 0.256
5 Brisbane, Australia RedHat Linux 9.0 319 802.11b/ADSL 0.512 0.256
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6 Valencia, Spain Slackware 8.1, Linux
kernel version 2.4.18

1

he requirements into two sections: basic requirements for
istributed disease surveillance systems, and hard require-
ents.

.1. Basic requirements

he requirements which distributed surveillance and epi-
emiology systems should fulfil, are shown below.

.1.1. Flexible connection models
hile hospitals can afford a real-time connection to a cen-

ralised system such as RODS [12], this solution is not very
uitable for all GP clinics. For some GP clinics a more suitable
olution may be connection to a shared interconnecting net-
ork on a regular basis for reading emails, receiving electronic

ab results and electronic hospital discharge letters. This has
een the most common solution for GP clinics connected to
he North Norwegian regional health network. However, the
P clinics are now migrating to an alternative solution, in
hich they are constantly connected to the health network.

o be able to cover all connection alternatives, a distributed
olution for epidemiology and healthcare surveillance must
upport periodic connection to a shared interconnecting net-
ork, minimise communication costs, and tolerate narrow
andwidth.

.1.2. 100% coverage
overage is perhaps the most important aspect of a distributed
pidemiology and surveillance system. The best approach to
chieving coverage is through developing a free and open-
ource solution that has a minimum of hardware and soft-
are costs. The RODS [12] system and B-SAFER [2] system,

nd several other tools used in outbreak detection, use this
pproach.

.1.3. Support an internal EHR standard or format
he heterogeneity of EHR solutions for general practices is
roblematic because of the range of different ways in which
hey store medical data. Existing systems may have prob-
ems converting information stored in the internal system to
standardised format [9,47–49]. They may also lack important
nformation items such as the onset date of a communicable
isease. A distributed epidemiology and disease surveillance
ystem would benefit from using a standardised data format
nternally. A standardised data format will make querying of
ata easier.
ADSL 0.128 0.128

3.1.4. Automatic and independent
A syndromic or disease surveillance system must be auto-
matic (independent of manual data entry for surveillance pur-
poses) to be sustainable [22,37]. The primary task of healthcare
workers is to treat patients, not to perform computer sys-
tem configuration or system maintenance. However, many
institutions in primary care are small, and do not normally
employ professional system administrators. In some areas,
there is a shortage of available staff with the skills for sys-
tem administration. A system should therefore ideally require
zero configuration and maintenance. This requirement may
be hard to meet because most systems need at least a mini-
mum of configuration and maintenance to operate smoothly.
This can be difficult to achieve because of the need for manu-
ally specifying and ensuring a security policy (see Section 4.7
below).

3.1.5. Asynchronous
A system intended to enable the computation of global epi-
demiological queries must be asynchronous. It is difficult to
anticipate how a globally distributed computation can be per-
formed while a user is waiting for a system response. If we
allow participating servers to connect periodically to a shared
network, we must ensure that the computations performed
on the servers are independent of the computation requester
being available and online. Asynchronous computations are
also more autonomous.

3.1.6. Dynamic reporting frequency
A surveillance system must be dynamic in terms of when and
how often calculations are performed. The need for report-
ing frequency may span from running a query every week to
several times a day. If an outbreak is detected, the frequency
of calculating the diffusion of the disease may need to be
increased. The responsibility for switching a GP clinic system
into online mode (constantly connected to the shared inter-
connecting network) may need to be external to the GP clinic.
This decision should only be made after a local authentication
and authorisation of the request.

3.2. The hard requirements

To be able to meet our objective of not revealing patient identi-

fication, and of not being dependent on centralised storage of
information about individual patients, the system needs to be
distributed. Classification of cases into disease or syndrome
groups must therefore be done locally, within each EHR sys-
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tem. Many of the syndromic surveillance systems in the USA
utilise the ‘chief complaints’ free text field, and ICD-9 or ICD-10
codes in the HL7 messages to perform classification of events
into syndrome groups. In these systems, the classification of
cases against disease and syndrome groups is done centrally,
which makes it easy to define and put into use new disease
definitions.

In Norway and several other European countries, the GPs
use the ICPC classification. ICPC is more directly related to
symptom recording than either ICD-9 and ICD-10, which
makes it more applicable for syndromic and disease surveil-
lance. However, recent travel to affected areas or contact
with infected persons is not part of the classification. Nor
are explicit values of biometrical measurements such as body
temperature >38.4 ◦C. These features were among the crite-
ria for identifying a possible SARS case. The most difficult
requirement for existing EHR systems to meet is therefore the
capacity to incorporate new syndrome definitions that need to
be reported. It is important that these syndrome definitions
are distributed and automatically incorporated into the EHR
system, because of the limitations which paper-based forms
have in an outbreak situation, as identified by Foldy [13].

For some EHR systems, a new disease or syndrome defi-
nition may require that new software is added to the exist-
ing EHR system. An example that illustrates this issue is the
use of biometrical measurements such as body temperature,
pulse, or blood pressure as part of the disease classification.
This problem does not apply to all EHR systems, as we will
see below. Constructing, distributing and updating EHR sys-
tem software are all time-consuming activities that preferably
should not be necessary at the point when an outbreak of a
new and dangerous disease is detected.

In the case of SARS, we saw that the definition of the dis-
ease evolved and became more specific over time. As new
knowledge about a disease becomes available, it needs to be
disseminated to all systems participating in surveillance. This
may require that the EHR system is revised to include the new
definition of the disease. Experience from Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin [13] shows that manual routines for updating screening
forms are problematic.

The “counting” part of a distributed disease surveillance
system also needs to be highly dynamic and to allow for
inclusion of new disease definitions “on the fly”. To be able
to monitor the diffusion of a new disease, we argue that we
need systems able to include new definitions of diseases in
real time. Communication in such systems therefore must
be two-way, enabling the flow of information about diseases
or syndrome definitions in one direction, and information
about occurrences and diffusion of the condition in the other
direction.

4. Propagation of program control

The requirements above seem to present a perfect case for
mobile code, also known as mobile software agent solutions

[50,51]. Many implementations of mobile software agent solu-
tions already exist. Mobile software agent technology makes
it possible to build highly dynamic distributed systems that
support asynchronous and autonomous computations. New
i n f o r m a t i c s 7 6 ( 2 0 0 7 ) 313–329

functionality in EHR systems may be defined and dissem-
inated as source code to the target systems. However, are
mobile-code-based solutions imaginable in healthcare? The
risks of mobile code are that it has the capacity to bring down
the EHR system in a GP’s office due to programming errors,
deliberately or unintentionally dump patient data on the Inter-
net, take all computing resources away from the GP, etc. Even
if the source code is certified, it should be asked whether it
is appropriate to trust software providers which assert that
they “will not be held responsible”, if patient data finds its
way onto the Internet. Yes, indeed, it may be difficult to
accept mobile-code-based solutions in healthcare information
management.

Is the mobile-code-based solution the only solution able to
meet the requirements? Mobile code is not suitable, because
the physician responsible for the patient data should be able to
know exactly what the software that accesses the patient data
do. If not, it is unlikely that a physician will authorise the use of
such a system. Authorisation is closely connected to the tasks
performed. If the physician does not know beforehand what
the software does, it will be inappropriate to provide authori-
sation.

Instead of moving code, we can get some of the flexibility
inherent in mobile-code-based approaches by moving pro-
gram control and data. Propagation of program control allows
program control to be moved between hosts, in the same
manner as mobile code, by transferring a task specification
and data between the hosts. The principle is located some-
where between process migration and remote procedure call
[52]. Instead of letting a process or software agent wander
autonomously at its own will between hosts, we ensure that
the software agent is under the control of several authorities at
all times. These authorities may terminate the software agent
at any time.

By applying this principle, we gain control over the code
executed, but lose some of the flexibility of mobile-code-based
solutions. As described, the Snow Agent system would not
appear to provide a simple solution to the hard requirements
outlined above. The system may however be used as a dis-
semination tool for technology that is able to meet the hard
requirements above. We will come back to this issue in Section
4.8, below.

The current version of the Snow Agent system is a redesign
and a complete reimplementation of the Virtual Secretary sys-
tem developed at the Department of Computer Science at the
University of Tromsø [41] in 1993–1998. The first version of the
system was initially a mobile-code-based solution for mobile
software agents. However, due to the security issues with
mobile code [53–55], we have moved away from this approach.
The current version of the Snow Agent system does not sup-
port mobile code, but allows program control to propagate
between hosts using two daemon processes as the mobility
enabling system services. These two services are the Agent
daemon and the Mission Controller (MC). Their tasks and
responsibilities are explained in more detail below. The Agent
daemon and the Mission Controller are built as extensions to

the Jabber extensible open source server version 1.4.2 [56], as
shown in Fig. 1. Jabber implements the Extensible Messaging
and Presence Protocol (XMPP) (IETF RFCs) [57,58], which allows
users to show their presence, chat, and exchange instant mes-
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Fig. 1 – Snow Agent system server components
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other agents or even obtain presence information about local
mplemented as extensions to the jabber XMPP server.

ages (XMPP messages). The XMPP messages are expressed
sing XML. The Agent daemon, the Mission Controller, Snow
gents and users of the Snow Agent system also communicate
sing XMPP messages. The Jabber server communicates with

abber clients using the “c2s” (client-to-server) component.
abber talks to other Jabber servers using the “s2s” (server-to-
erver) component.

.1. Agents, missions and mission agents

e define an agent as a software entity that performs a series
f operations on one or more host computers on behalf of a
ser. An agent may be mobile and able to migrate or prop-
gate between host computers. An agent has a mission that
t seeks to accomplish. This mission is specified by the user
or “mission requester”) and is expressed as a mission speci-
cation using XML. We use the term “mission agent” for the

ncarnation of an agent that runs on a single computer. The
ission agent is instantiated by an Agent daemon that creates

he mission agent processes. An agent (or agent mission) may

herefore consist of several mission agents that run in parallel
n multiple hosts or serially as a relay. A mission agent may
lso employ sub-missions by sending a mission specification
o a Mission Controller.
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4.2. The Agent daemon

The Agent daemon has more or less the same responsibility as
traditional server technology and middleware such as CORBA,
J2EE etc., and can easily be replaced by such technology. The
Agent daemon manages local resources such as processor,
disk, network, and agent applications. Its main responsibility
is to instantiate, evict and restore mission agents. It negotiates
agent missions with remote MCs and performs authentication
of instantiated mission agents. In Fig. 1, above, the topmost
Agent daemon has instantiated two mission agents. These
mission agents may have been requested by Agent 1 or by a
user using a Jabber client. The Agent daemon also provides
information about running mission agents to system admin-
istrators, local and remote agents and users if allowed by the
local system administrator and each Agent.

4.3. The mission controller

The Mission Controller functions as an intermediary between
the user client and the Agent daemon which instantiate the
processes based on the specification provided by the user. By
performing mission control on behalf of the user, the user
becomes independent of the agent execution and the agent
becomes more autonomous and independent of the user. The
MC knows the set of applications (or mission types) available
for each user based on user identity.

The MC performs mission control by receiving mission
specifications from end users, negotiating mission agent
instantiation with remote Agent daemons, keeps track of the
whereabouts of the agent and notifies the mission requester
when a mission is finished, when mission results are avail-
able, or if an error occurred. The Mission Controller performs
the migration service for agents executing on a host by receiv-
ing the mission specification from the local agent. The Mission
Controller also provides mission control to agents that want
to use sub missions on remote hosts.

4.4. The Snow Agent

A mission agent is a process that is instantiated by the Agent
daemon based on a specification received from a MC. The mis-
sion specification is expressed in XML and contains the name
and version of the application to run, user identity, certificates
and signatures proving the identity and authorisation of the
user, public keys for encryption of mission results, time and
mobility constraints, list of hosts to visit and data used during
the mission. The code used for constructing the mission agent
must exist on the target host before the mission agent can be
instantiated. The system owner needs to consent to support-
ing the agent type before the agent type can be instantiated.

A Snow agent has the capability to communicate with any
entity using XMPP messages. It can ask either the Mission
Controller or the Agent daemon, or both, for a list of local or
remote agents. It can participate in a conference with users or
or remote agents and users.
The agents may send mission results directly to the mis-

sion requester using ordinary XMPP messages with encrypted
or unencrypted contents, or to any other valid recipient.
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on a
Fig. 2 – Distribution schemes: (a) single jump multiple missi
agent approach.

4.5. Agent phases and distribution schemes

The Mission Controller is able to control two kinds of agent
distribution schemes: Spread mode missions and jump mode
missions, as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2 an agent, labelled the
“parent agent”, requests a sub-mission to three hosts by send-
ing a mission specification to the local MC (not shown).

In Fig. 2a, the mission specification specifies a spread mode
mission, in Fig. 2b it specifies a jump mode mission. Fig. 3
shows the phases of the mission agent’s life cycle on the
hosts in a spread mode mission. In spread mode missions,
the Mission Controller forwards the mission specification to
the remote Agent daemons, indicated by the arrows labelled
“1” in Fig. 2a. The Mission Controller negotiates with sev-
eral remote Agent daemons simultaneously. This is illustrated
by the negotiation phase in Fig. 3. The Agent daemons may
respond with a waiting time for execution. This is illustrated
by the waiting phase shown in Fig. 3. After the potential wait-
ing phase, the mission agents are instantiated by the Agent
daemon and the mission specification is transferred (through
the connection to the c2s component). This stage is shown
as the activation phase in Fig. 3. When the complete mis-

sion specification (including the task specification and data)
is transferred, the mission agents become operational and
start performing their tasks. This is illustrated by the work-
ing phase in Fig. 3. Mission agents are potentially instanti-

Fig. 3 – Mission Agent phases in spread mode missions.
gents approach (left). (b) Multiple jumps single mission

ated on each host covered by the mission and run in parallel
until the mission has ended. When a mission agent has fin-
ished its task, the mission result can be transferred to the
mission requester as illustrated by the arrows labelled “2” in
Fig. 2a.

In jump mode (Fig. 2b), the Mission Controller sends the
mission specification to the Agent daemon on the first target
host. This is illustrated by the arrow labelled “1” in Fig. 2b. A
negotiation phase may follow while the Agent daemon and
the Mission Controller try to reach an agreement on the mis-
sion specification. This is illustrated by the negotiation phase
(t1–t2) in Fig. 4. After the negotiation phase, a waiting, acti-
vation and working phase may follow, as in the spread mode
case. When execution on that site has finished, the mission
agent asks the local Mission Controller for migration service
to a new host. This is illustrated by the migration phase (t5–t6)
shown in Fig. 4. The local Mission Controller negotiates the
migration with the Agent daemon on a remote site by transfer-
ring and negotiating the contents of the mission specification.
The main Mission Controller (on the initiating host in Fig. 2b)
regains control when the agent has migrated to the new host.
The first migration is illustrated by the arrow labelled “2” in
Fig. 2b. This scheme continues until all hosts in the agent’s
itinerary have been visited as illustrated by the arrows labelled
“3” and “4” in Fig. 2b.

4.6. Snow Agent system clients

The users of the Snow Agent system may use any Jabber client
that supports sending raw XML messages or specialised plug-
ins that produces the mission specifications. Jabber clients
such as Exodus [59] and Jeti [60] provide a plug-in interface.
Specialised Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) to the Snow Agent
system applications may be implemented as Exodus or Jeti
plug-ins and provide GUI for specifying missions and inter-
acting with the Snow Agent system.

The Snow Agent system clients communicate with Mission
Controllers, create missions, obtain mission results, termi-

nate, restore and remove agent missions, and show incoming
or stored mission results. Snow Agent system missions are not
dependent on the Jeti or Exodus Jabber clients. Any program or
Jabber client (or even telnet) capable of communicating with
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ig. 4 – Mission Agent phases in jump mode missions.

Jabber server may be used to deploy Snow Agent missions
nd receive mission results.

.7. Meeting disease surveillance requirements

n this section we describe how the Snow Agent System meets
he requirements stated in Section 3 above.

.7.1. Flexible connection methods
he Snow agent system may use several connection or organ-

sation models.

.7.1.1. The peer-to-peer model. The simplest model is the
eer-to-peer model where the Snow Agent servers must be
onstantly connected and available for mission requests. Each
now Agent server is responsible for one GP clinic or patient
linic. Specialised Snow Agent servers, supporting agent types
hat coordinate large agent missions, may also be used. Com-

unication between the servers is done using the standard
s2s” Jabber component.

.7.1.2. The hierarchical model. In this model, one Snow Agent
erver serves as post office for a number of Snow Agent servers

hat poll the post office for messages and processing requests.

post office may serve all GPs in a county or a single munic-
pality. If the EHR installation needs to be protected by a
rewall that blocks incoming connections from the network
f o r m a t i c s 7 6 ( 2 0 0 7 ) 313–329 321

into the EHR system, the hierarchical model is needed. The
Snow Agent system uses two additional Jabber extensions to
enable periodical connections to the centralised Snow Agent
server (Jabber + Snow Agent system extensions). In this organ-
isation, the Snow Agent servers have two distinct roles, the
“poller” and the “post office” roles. The “post office” server
provides offline storage and relay of XMPP messages on behalf
of the “poller” which is the EHR installation. The Snow Agent
server behind the firewall, the poller, must take the initiative
to connect to the post office (outgoing connection). When the
connection is established, and authentication is performed,
the poller will receive all messages and processing requests
stored by the post office server while the poller was offline
(see Fig. 1 above.) The poller may also choose to stay constantly
connected to the post office. These two components make it
possible to treat a hierarchically organised network as a peer-
to-peer network.

The hierarchical model enables GP clinics protected by fire-
walls to periodically receive computing requests (in the form
of a mission specification). It also satisfies the Norwegian Data
Inspectorate’s requirements for how small health institutions
and GP clinics can connect to a common health network [61].
These requirements state that it should be impossible to open
connections from the network into the EHR system protected
by the firewall.

The connection frequency of the Poller component is con-
figurable. If an outbreak is detected, an external authority may
request the component to stay permanently connected. The
poller component is also capable of connecting to several post
office servers, which enables participation in several organi-
sation models or “networks” simultaneously.

4.7.2. Automatic, independent and dynamic reporting
mechanism
The Snow Agent system is designed to be an automatic
epidemiology and surveillance service. As long as healthcare
workers continue to enter data into the EHR system, the
system will be able to collect statistical data, given that
the necessary consent for collecting the data is obtained.
Contents and collection frequency are however dependent on
the configuration of the participating hosts. The system can
only collect information about diseases explicitly supported
by the GPs. The reporting frequency depends on the connec-
tion model supported by the GP clinics. If all GP clinics are
constantly connected (using the peer-to-peer or hierarchical
model), then the system supports a high reporting frequency.
If the GP clinics connect periodically, then the GP clinic
with the lowest connection frequency decides the maximum
reporting frequency if 100% coverage and up-to-date data is
necessary. The Snow Agent system epidemiology service does
however cache epidemiological data (mission results) locally
and on the “post office” servers, which makes it possible to
have a higher reporting frequency if the data “freshness”
requirement can be relaxed.

4.7.3. Asynchronous

The computations performed by the mission agents within the
Snow Agent system operate independently of its requester.
The requester may however terminate or query the state of
the mission agent at any time. The important issue is that the
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computation is independent of an online mission requester.
A Snow Agent mission may run for days or weeks without the
requester being available and online.

4.7.4. Must provide adequate security mechanisms
A Snow Agent system server capable of connecting to and
extracting data from an EHR system needs to operate under a
security policy. The security policy states which agent appli-
cations may be allowed to run by which user. Snow Agent
applications necessarily generate network traffic and the asso-
ciated communication costs. Such issues may also influence
the policy for hosting Snow Agent applications.

4.8. Meeting the hard requirements

In terms of the hard requirements outlined above, it may be
necessary to distribute new disease or syndrome definitions to
be able to automatically count occurrences of possible, proba-
ble and confirmed cases of a new disease. Such definitions may
be built using archetypes as used in the OpenEHR approach
[62]. Archetypes are explicit definitions of the structure and
content of clinical data and of the constraints on the data.
The archetypes may be built by an epidemiologist using an
archetype editor. The archetype (disease or syndrome defini-
tion) may be read by a form generator component to build
a graphical user interface for the input of data according to
the structure, contents and constraints in the archetype. The
screen representation may also be built manually, as in the
PropeR system [63], which is based on OpenEMed [16]. The
data produced by the GUI may be validated by a validator com-
ponent that uses the archetype definition as input, to ensure
that the data stored by the input system is valid.

To count cases of a new disease such as SARS, specialised
archetypes may be used to define concepts like “possible
SARS”, “probable SARS” and “confirmed SARS” cases. The
counting of cases may be done by evaluating stored data
against these archetypes. The specialisation mechanisms in
the OpenEHR Archetype Definition Language (ADL) [64] allow
for revision of a disease definition and may ensure that the
definition of a new disease evolves without losing the cases
defined by earlier definitions of the disease.

The Snow Agent system and the OpenEHR or the PropeR
approaches fit perfectly together because the Snow Agent
system is able to distribute a disease or syndrome defini-
tion on a global scale. The definition, represented by explicit
archetypes, can be used to: (1) generate GUI for data input,
(2) validate user-supplied data, and (3) provide definitions or
screening forms of concepts such as “possible disease X”,
“probable disease X” and “confirmed disease X”. These defi-
nitions may be used by Snow Agents monitoring the diffusion
of disease X in a geographical area.

4.9. Status of the system

A first version of the system has been developed at the Nor-
wegian Centre for Telemedicine and at the Distributed System
Technology Centre (DSTC) at the University of Queensland, in

Brisbane, Australia. The major parts of the system will be open
source and available for download and use from the project
web page at http://www.telemed.no/opensource/snow/ or
http://mit.cs.uit.no/snow/.
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5. System test

To learn more about the strengths, weaknesses and perfor-
mance of a system based on propagation of program control,
we performed a series of tests and experiments to see how
fast a distributed epidemiology and surveillance system can
provide useful information to the system’s users. This ques-
tion is interesting because we expect that a distributed system
based on propagation of program control would need to have
considerably slower response time than a centralised system.
The reason for this is that such a system is more complex and
may involve low-performance servers using low-bandwidth
network connections. We also wanted to test the scalability of
the Mission Controller component. This is necessary because
MC is the component that handles most of the communication
in the system, mainly because of its role as an intermediary
between users, agents and Agent daemons.

5.1. Test data

The task for the epidemiology system was to plot the pertussis
occurrences on an interactive map implemented in SVG [43].
The pertussis occurrences were extracted from a set of simu-
lated EHR databases. The EHR databases were generated from
microbiology laboratory data as described in Section 2.1 above.
The map polygons were created from bitmaps made available
in the NorgesHelsa system [42] and converted to SVG polygons.
Then the map polygons were inserted into a MySQL database
[44] in a convenient format for map generation and coded with
geographical information. The interactive map was based on
the Vienna example provided by carto.net [65].

5.2. Design of the experiments

In our experiments, we wanted to determine the performance
of the system in a close to reality configuration of the system.
In Norway, this means that we needed to use the hierarchical
connection model with one post office server and several GP
installations polling for processing requests. We used two mis-
sion agents, the “Main-epidemio” mission agent, which ran on
the post office server, collecting and merging epidemiologi-
cal data from the participating hosts, and the “EHR-epidemio”
agent, which computed on our GP clinics servers. The EHR-
epidemio mission agent queried the local EHR database for
pertussis cases in the given time period, and reported the
result to the main-epidemio agent.

In our experimental setup, a computer located in Tromsø,
Norway, acted as post office server for the GP clinic Snow Agent
servers. The poller components in the five GP clinic servers
were configured with a permanent connection to the post
office. This configuration provides the fastest system response
possible. (See Section 2 above for description of the hardware
and software used on the Snow Agent servers.)

5.3. Experimental result
In our experiments we first tested the computation time for
each participating host. In this case the hosts acted as both
post offices and GP clinic servers. The databases and mis-

http://www.telemed.no/opensource/snow/
http://mit.cs.uit.no/snow/
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Table 2 – Processing times for main-epidemio and EHR-epidemio missions using a single host

Server BogoMIPS Average processing time S.D.

Main EHR Diff Main EHR Diff

1 1061 13.66 11.53 2.13 0.58 0.58 0.001
2 4767 6.54 4.42 2.12 0.45 0.37 0.186
3 1582 9.77 7.45 2.32 0.37 0.36 0.040
4 891 14.36 12.15 2.21 0.69 0.61 0.319
5 891 14.19 12.02 2.40 0.89 0.76 0.246
6 466 23.59 21.22 2.37 0.48 0.48 0.008

Table 3 – Processing times for the Main-epidemio and EHR-epidemio missions using multiple hosts

Servers Number of hosts Average S.D.

Main EHR Diff Main EHR Diff

1 + 6 2 25.12 23.04 2.09 0.35 0.35 0.040
1 + 6 + 4 3 24.80 22.73 2.08 0.59 0.59 0.001
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1 + 6 + 4 + 5 4 25.21
1 + 6 + 4 + 5 + 3 5 25.69
1 + 6 + 4 + 5 + 3 + 2 6 25.01

ion specification were identical for all hosts. We measured
he amount of time used from receiving the mission or sub-

ission request until the mission result notification message
as sent by the Mission Controller. Our results are shown in

able 2. The table shows the average processing time from 10
xecution runs on each target.

In Fig. 5 we have plotted the processing time for an identical
ission specification on each of our target hosts (shown as

oints on the line), which shows that the processing time is
ependent on processor speed. The time difference between
he EHR agent and the Main agent (line labelled Diff) consists of
rocessing time used to prepare the sub-mission specification
nd process sub-mission result (from EHR-epidemio agents)
nd producing the final SVG file (113 kb in this case).

In our next experiment, we wanted to see how the cost
f administrating several target hosts in the sub-mission
ffected the total mission duration. To test this, we deployed
he main-epidemio agent on our post office server. We
eployed the EHR-epidemio mission to an increasing number

f target hosts, starting with the slowest host first. Again, we
veraged the processing time over ten consecutive runs. We
sed the same database and mission specification as in exper-

ment 1. This should make the computation needs for the sub

ig. 5 – Processing time as a function of processor speed.
3 2.09 1.59 1.59 0.011
7 2.12 0.79 0.79 0.002
5 2.16 0.55 0.55 0.002

missions similar to experiment 1. However, the administra-
tion cost of the sub mission has increased because the mission
specification was transferred over the Internet to an increas-
ing number of participating hosts. This is likely to cause an
increased delay.

In Table 3, we see that the increase of total processing time,
compared to that in Table 2, stems from an increase in the EHR
mission processing time measured by the Mission Controller
on host 1. We believe the variations in processing time result
from varying network conditions, as the participating hosts
were spread around the globe. There is an increase in pro-
cessing needs required by the Mission Controller to adminis-
trate the sub mission, but these processing costs are probably
less than the variation in network conditions we experienced.
Some evidence for this may be found in the standard deviation
columns for the processing time.

The good news from the second experiment is that the total
processing time seems to be minimally affected by increasing
the geographical area covered by the epidemiological query.
This result is according to our expectations. However, we have
only tested the system on a minimal number of hosts.

The processing time reported in Table 3 shows a wait of
about 25 s for getting updated information directly from the
EHR systems. A 25-s wait may be a bit too long for busy GPs.
With the expectation of slow response times in mind, we
designed the epidemiology service with a cache. Use of the
cache reduces the processing time to an average of 1.53 s (over
10 execution runs with S.D. 0.57) when interrogating the server
in Tromsø, Norway from Brisbane, Australia. By relaxing the
requirement for freshness of data, and scheduling periodic
epidemiology missions to slow hosts, it seems to be possible
to achieve an acceptable response time from the epidemiol-
ogy service even if servers with 1997 technology (server 6) are
used. In Fig. 6 we see that the processing times involving six

hosts are shorter than those involving five hosts. This effect is
explained by the varying bandwidth conditions on the Internet
during the experiments, and represents a worst-case scenario
as intended in the design of the experiment.
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Table 4 – GP clinics per county in 2003 in Norway. See
[66] page 27

County GP clinics

Akershus 170
Aust-Agder 55
Buskerud 86
Finnmark 26
Hedmark 79
Hordaland 181
Møre og Romsdal 77
Nordland 101
Nord-Trøndelag 56
Oppland 81
Oslo 179
Rogaland 148
Sogn og Fjordane 37
Sør-Trøndelag 81
Telemark 75
Troms 56
Vest-Agder 63
Vestfold 87
Fig. 6 – Processing times as function of the number of
participating hosts.

5.4. Scalability tests

In Fig. 7 we see the UML sequence diagram for an agent mis-
sion involving one target EHR host. The diagram shows that
the Mission Controller is the component, which handles most
messages. The scalability of the system is therefore partly
dependent on the ability of this component to scale when the
number of target hosts in a spread mode mission grows. In
the second experiment the “Service provider host” and the
“Post office” was the same host, which means that a single
Mission Controller handled both agent missions shown in the
sequence diagram. To establish a rough estimate of the scala-
bility of the Snow Agent server and the Mission Controller we
computed the processing requirements and then performed
two tests: (1) message throughput test for the Snow Agent
server and, (2) Mission Controller and the Snow Agent server’s
ability to send outgoing messages.

In Norway, there are approximately 1800 GP clinics [66].

The distribution of GP clinics by county is shown in Table 4.
A hypothetical deployment of the Snow Agent system could
be configured with one Snow Agent post office server in each

Fig. 7 – Simplified UML sequence diagram showing a
spread mode mission to a single EHR host.
Østfold 133

Total 1771

county, to which all GP clinics in that county connect. In this
configuration, the Snow Agent post office servers need to be
able to support 180–200 EHR system connections simultane-
ously.

The mission specification used in the above experiment
is about 1 K of data for the EHR epidemiology mission. For
each additional host participating in the mission, the mission
specification grows by about 100 b. The output requirement for
the Mission Controller therefore has an N squared growth, or
O N2 in big-oh notation. The output requirement is shown in
Fig. 8.

The input requirement, shown in Fig. 9, is linear. To achieve
this we had to modify the data format returned by the EHR
agent running on the EHR hosts, about 2 kb for 15 postcodes

for a period of 34 days. The system internal messages shown in
Fig. 7, the “OK”, “Alive” and “Finished” status messages require
179, 179 and 180 b, respectively.

Fig. 8 – Data output requirement for spread mode
epidemiology mission. Mission Controller output
requirements as number of host grows.
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Fig. 9 – Data input requirement for spread mode
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pidemiology mission as number of participating EHR
ystem hosts grows.

First, we tested the message throughput of the Snow Agent
erver. In this test we used server 2 (a Pentium 4, 2.4 GHz
rocessor) and 3 (a Pentium III 800 MHz processor) connected
hrough a 100 Mbit/s network. We measured the time taken
o transmit messages (4 kb) from a client program on server
over the network to server 2 and back to a second client on

erver 3. Because server 3 had a slower processor than server 2,
e only observed a 30% load of the Snow Agent server running
n server 2. The throughput in the test stabilised at 0.8 Mb/s or
97 messages per second. This throughput may actually reflect
he maximum performance of server 3, which both sent and
eceived the messages.

In the second test we measured how fast the Mission Con-
roller and the Jabber server were able to output messages. The
ission Controller on server 2 sent 1000 messages to a client

n server 3. We measured the time from when the Mission
ontroller sent the message, until the client received the mes-
age (using synchronized clocks). Because of limitations in the
est software, the maximum message size was 4 kb. The test
howed that the Mission Controller can send approximately
00 messages per second. However, a 4 kb mission specifica-
ion will cover 31 hosts. To cover 200 hosts, the corresponding

ission specification will be 20 K, and the total output would
eed to be 4 MB. In the test, the first 200 messages were sent
y server 2 and received on server 3 after 0.6 s. Four megabytes
as transmitted and received after 1.6 s (output rate 2.5 Mb/s).
ow fast a real system would be able to distribute the mission

pecifications depends on many parameters, which makes it
ifficult to predict a realistic estimate for a deployed system.
owever, our results show that it is realistic to support 200
HR host per post office server.

The theoretical bandwidth of a server connected to a
00 Mbit/s network is an output of 12.5 Mb/s, which corre-
ponds to a mission with approximately 350 participating
osts. With utilisation of about 70% of the network adaptor,
he server can support 295 hosts (8.6 Mb Mission Controller

utput) in 1 s.

For the scalability of the input, it would be beneficial to
istribute the activation of the sub mission agents over time,
ecause this will distribute the load on the network and the
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receiving server over time. The input is also dependent on
how many cases of infected persons are identified in a sin-
gle query. In a situation with many infected persons, the size
of the mission result will increase towards the maximum of
all postcodes covered by the GP clinic. The realistic capac-
ity requirement of the system can therefore be estimated by
counting the number of postcodes covered by the GP clinic
and calculating the maximum throughput required for the
system.

6. Discussion

The goal of syndromic and disease surveillance systems is to
detect disease outbreaks as early as possible. However, syn-
dromic surveillance systems has not yet proved its capac-
ity to discover outbreaks earlier than traditional surveillance
methods [24,29,38]. Also, the reliance on the ability of “astute
clinicians” to detect disease outbreaks in time has been ques-
tioned [32]. In the future, syndromic surveillance may be
based on data provided by human sensors, as described by
Årsand et al. [67]. The use of human sensors may enable
earlier detection of disease outbreaks than what is possible
today.

A study of healthcare seeking behaviour in New York
showed that in that healthcare context, only 8.8% of patients
with ILI symptoms attend an emergency department. About
50% of the patients consulted a physician (GP) [6]. Because
most patients in Norway see a GP as their first point of con-
tact with the healthcare system, we should provide the general
practitioners with the necessary tools to discover local disease
outbreaks. A syndromic surveillance system should therefore
include data from the EHR system used by doctors to increase
the coverage of the system. In Norway this implies using
EHR data from GPs for surveillance purpose. This is feasible,
because Norway has close to 100% coverage of EHR systems
among GPs. Most GP surgeries are now becoming connected
to the national health network.

The current disease surveillance system in Norway (MSIS)
[40] is based on reporting both from laboratories and from
GPs. The GPs report the cases on pre-printed paper-based
forms provided by the laboratory that performed the disease-
confirming lab test. In addition to the mandatory reporting
undertaken by all GPs, approximately 200 GP clinics report
weekly, during the winter, about the occurrence of a selection
of diseases (including ILI). Achieving good coverage and high
accuracy has been a problem in Norway as in other countries
[39,68–71] and is also limited by the question of cost. Previous
attempts to report the number of cases of selected diseases on
pre-printed postcards proved too expensive to be sustainable.
The Norwegian Institute of Public Health produces a weekly
report (the MSIS report) containing the number of occurrences
at a national and county level. The reporting frequency has
been too slow and the geographic level too coarse-grained
to be of any practical use in triggering general practition-

ers’ awareness of disease outbreaks. However, the Norwegian
Institute of Public Health is changing its reporting system to a
web-based interface that supports a higher level of geograph-
ical granularity.
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The inclusion of data from a large number of EHR sys-
tems used by GPs raises the need to rethink what tech-
nology might be appropriate for this purpose. Current mid-
dleware approaches seem to be focused on the idea of a
centralised, highly available and powerful server (or pool
of servers), which utilises the request reply call seman-
tics for distributing the computations between clients and
servers or tiers. In contrast, our need is to have distributed
autonomous computations on many EHR system servers,
with potentially periodic connectivity and narrow bandwidth
that cannot support the request reply semantics for security
reasons.

From our point of view, a peer-to-peer system among
GPs within the local communities seems to be the appro-
priate model on which to base a tool for discovering local
disease outbreaks. Such a system could also avoid the pri-
vacy issues associated with the use of EHR data. How-
ever, building a distributed and decentralised system for
syndromic or disease surveillance raise new challenges not
present in centralised systems such as RODS [12]. Distributed
and decentralised surveillance systems need to address
scalability, system maintenance and the need for two-way
communication, as outlined in the requirements section
above.

We have described the requirements for such a system,
and found that an ideal surveillance system is one that: (1)
enables epidemiologists to define the disease to be monitored,
including codes, symptom lists and constraints on biometrical
measurements, (2) enables distribution of a disease definition
to all systems participating in disease surveillance, (3) enables
clinicians to start reporting cases in their normal working
tool, the EHR system, immediately after receiving the disease
definition, (4) immediately enables collection of statistical
data after dissemination of a disease definition, and, (5)
supports revision of the disease definition as more knowledge
becomes available about the disease. This procedure needs
to be achievable in a minimum of time. The human factor
should be the main time consumer. The surveillance system
needs to support flexible connection methods, enabling
automatic, independent and dynamic reporting mecha-
nisms. It must support asynchronous (and autonomous)
computations and must provide adequate security
mechanisms.

Syndromic and disease surveillance systems traditionally
report events. An event is typically a positive laboratory test
that confirms a diagnosis. In our system, it seems more nat-
ural to report the number of cases affected by the disease or
syndrome classification used. This is natural because the EHR
system is constantly updated with new electronic lab reports.
It also provides the opportunity to review the development of
cases retrospectively, because historical data is also available
in the EHR system.

The Real-time Outbreak and Disease Surveillance sys-
tem (RODS) [12] uses a centralised approach to perform syn-
dromic surveillance. An interesting feature of RODS is the
use of a Health System Resident Component (HSRC) that

runs within the health institutions’ firewall. This compo-
nent has much more data available because it can operate
on patient-identifiable clinical data. HSRC is able to link and
use laboratory and radiology data in its inference and is able
i n f o r m a t i c s 7 6 ( 2 0 0 7 ) 313–329

to achieve much higher specificity of patient categorization
through access to more information. These benefits also apply
to our system.

The SARS outbreak showed that a disease outbreak can eas-
ily cross borders. This represents a problem when an outbreak
occurs on the border between two disease surveillance sys-
tems. The use of a common disease surveillance system can
help to overcome such problems. The decentralised approach
used in the Snow Agent system has the potential to solve
the problem of cross-border disease surveillance because it
removes the need to export patient related information to a
centralised storage for processing.

From our survey of available literature, we have not discov-
ered any systems that are able to update the coding system
or symptom list as a feature of the disease surveillance sys-
tem. However, the centralised inference and detection system
could easily be updated to use new diagnosis codes or syn-
drome definitions. In distributed and decentralised surveil-
lance systems, this issue can be solved by enabling two-way
communication, passing disease or syndrome definitions in
one direction and data about the distribution of cases in the
other direction.

While RODS is a monitoring system that feeds data from
many sources into a centralised inference system, the Snow
Agent system is more a “peer-to-peer” approach aimed at
helping clinicians to discover ongoing outbreaks in the local
community and aiding the diagnosis process on a daily basis.
We believe such use of the system will have a positive effect
on data quality in primary care. The Snow Agent system
approach has the advantage that it is capable of access-
ing high quality data that precedes disease outbreak detec-
tion in a laboratory by many hours. The time advantage
may sometimes be as much as a day, depending on geogra-
phy and sample delivery routines. If the system counts the
occurrences of prodromes or even just the rate of lab test
requests, it can raise the awareness of local GPs about an out-
break long before the laboratory sees enough cases to issue
an alarm. The Snow Agent system also has the advantage
that it can count cases that are diagnosed using epidemio-
logical techniques, for instance in situations where a whole
family is affected. Such cases may never be confirmed by
sending a sample to a laboratory. These two features are
unique advantages using the peer-to-peer approach between
GPs.

Our performance test shows that the system will scale to
national level in Norway. The test shows that a normal desktop
computer running the Linux operating system can distribute
a computing request to all GP clinics within any Norwegian
county within a reasonable time. The results from the epi-
demiology processes running on all EHR system installations
can be merged, and may be depicted on an interactive map by
an end user anywhere, using a normal web browser with a SVG
viewer component installed. If caching of computing results
is performed, the response time may be reduced dramatically.
By scheduling epidemiological queries at regular intervals, it
is possible to achieve an acceptable level of responsiveness by

the system. The asynchronous nature of the system, together
with the autonomy of the mobile agents, makes it possible to
compensate for the use of old servers with narrow bandwidth
and periodic connectivity.
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from 1997 is used.
Distributed syndromic and/or disease surveillance systems
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We believe that the system can scale further, by adding
ore levels to the hierarchical organisation implemented by

he system. The Mission Controller component is the critical
omponent regarding the scalability of the system. The Jabber
erver supports several server configurations that enable the
erver to handle many server connections. This feature makes
t possible to scale up the processing capacity of a Snow Agent
erver dramatically.

The Snow Agent system’s epidemiology service is not yet
ufficiently developed to qualify as an ideal surveillance sys-
em. However, it has some benefits over existing approaches.
ost important, it avoids the privacy problems associated
ith using EHR data. The two-way communication supported

y the Snow Agent system’s epidemiology service makes it
ossible to update the computer systems that feed the dis-
ase surveillance system with new kinds of data. The system
s designed for everyday use by general practitioners who need
pidemiological information in their daily work, which is ben-
ficial for surveillance systems [3]. The system may also be
sed as a feeder system to a centralised outbreak detection
ystem such as RODS.

. Conclusions

n this paper we have presented the requirements that we pro-
ose distributed surveillance and epidemiology systems must
eet when facing a local, national or a pandemic outbreak

f a communicable disease. The surveillance systems should
ake use of the EHR systems used by GP clinics, because most

atients consult their GP as the first point of contact with
he health service when they get ill. From our point of view,
uch systems should be distributed and decentralised to pro-
ide doctors with an appropriate tool to discover local disease
utbreaks, and to avoid the associated privacy issues. Such a
ystem must support two-way communication, to enable the
articipating EHR systems to incorporate new disease or syn-
rome definitions.

The Snow Agent system makes it possible to collect epi-
emiological data directly from the EHR system in a geo-
raphical area based on a task specification. The core princi-
le utilised to achieve this is propagation of program control,
hich lets computing processes or programs migrate between
osts in the same manner as a mobile-code-based system. In
ur approach, we do not move code, because of the security
nd authorisation problems inherent in mobile-code-based
ystems. Instead, we propagate program control by moving
task specification and data between the hosts.

We have tested our approach in realistic settings to learn
bout the efficiency and scalability of a system based on
he propagation of program control principle. In our test,
e placed servers around the globe. The results of our test

how little or no performance penalty associated with cover-
ng a larger geographical area in an epidemiology query. The
esponse time of the slowest server limits the response time of

he epidemiological service. By applying a cache, we reduced
he response time of the system from about 25–1.5 s, to pro-
uce an interactive map containing the epidemiological data.
ur scalability tests indicate that the system can easily scale

o national level in Norway.
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What was known before the study:
The utility of syndromic surveillance systems, compared to

traditional surveillance systems, has so far not been demon-
strated [24,29,38].

Syndromic surveillance systems utilise many different
information sources and data from emergency departments is
an important one. A telephone survey from New York showed
that about 50% of patients with influenza like illness con-
sult a physician, about 9% visit an emergency department
and about 4% called a nurse or a health hotline [6]. How-
ever, very few of these systems utilise data from general
practitioners, GPSURV from Auckland, New Zealand is one
exception [72].

Syndromic and disease surveillance systems should com-
plement, rather than replace the “astute clinician” [26,30].

Protection of patient privacy is an important issue to
address for disease surveillance systems [7–11].

What this study contributes:
The propagation of program control principle provides a

platform for mobile autonomous agent solutions that can be
applied in the healthcare environment. This platform have
been used to build an epidemiology service that may be
expanded to include a distributed syndromic and/or disease
surveillance system.

Distributed syndromic and/or disease surveillance systems
can be implemented without being dependent of transfer-
ring patient identifiable data which eliminates the privacy
issue.

A surveillance system built using the propagation of pro-
gram control principle can easily scale to National level in
Norway and is able to provide up to date data from the partic-
ipating source systems within 25 s, even if server technology
should provide two-way communication to enable distribu-
tion and update of syndrome and disease definitions for use
by the EHR systems contributing data.
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